Some

Changes

in the Modern Mind

One of the

leading religious periodicals
of our time published a now-famous ser
ies of articles entitled, "How My Mind
Has Changed in the Last Decade," in
which the leading figures in the American
religious scene traced their intellectual pil
grimage in the light of changes in our con
temporary world. Many of the contributors
to this series were men who had a large
part in shaping contemporary thought.
The changes through which their intellec
tual processes passed are therefore reflected
in the general mentality of the last decade.
The impact of changing minds is begin
ning to be visible especially in the modifi
cations of general outlook at the levels of
sensitivity to the elements of Christian
piety, of seriousness in eschatology, and of
a

toward the

modified attitude

Christian

revelation.
I

From the first World War, there carried
over into the mentality of the 'twenties and
'thirties a certain philistinism, an outlook

hardness born of the realities of struggle,
which was not really native to American
life. The ruggedness of pioneer life was
modified by the expanding frontiers of
our aggressive American Christianity, but
tragically, no commensurate spiritual force
came after 1918 to soften the temper of a

of

generation for the
the rigors of war in

first time

exposed

to

As
the grand
a result, our life in the two decades fol
lowing 1918 developed a resistance to the
values of the life of piety and godliness.
An unconscious Nietzscheanism which
viewed Christian virtues as effeminate and
decadent

appeared

manner.

for the first time

as

a

constant in the American mind.

It is not easy to isolate the factors which
have served to neutralize this trend. How
ever,

by

the time of the outbreak of the

second World War, the tide of public men
tality was changing. Devotional literature
Novels with a
came to be in demand.
strongly pietistic turn became best-sellers.
A reaction against Nazi titanism set in, so
that the years, 1941-1945, in which our
manhood was locked in a combat more
deadly and of longer duration than that of
1917-18, were years of increasing sensitiv
ity to such qualities as piety, mercy and
Christian love.
The significance of this is the more strik
ing, as we see that the post-war years have
been years, not of increasing hardness, but
of the manifestation of a kindliness and
generosity which has been the astonishment
of much of the world.
Over and over
again, Germans have expressed to the wri
ter their amazement at the response of the
American people to the misery and need of
their former foes. Possibly Europeans over
estimate our spiritual and moral resources;
to say the least, their evaluation of us

ought

to

tainment
in us.

be

standing challenge to an at
which will justify their confidence
a

find ourselves in a period of
confusion, but not of hard, callous confu
sion. The public mind, even in those quar
ters in which humanism has overtly sought
to displace the Christian consciousness, is
sensitive to the qualities of the holy life.
Its heroes are selected from Benjamin, not
from Philistia. This does not mean that
the general public is rushing headlong into
pietistic associations or that there is an
overwhelming acceptance of the doctrinal
principles through which holiness of life is
inculcated. Indeed, piety is in danger of
"being damned through faint praise." It
does mean, however, that the tide of public
mentality is running in favor of a type of

Today,

we

�

which seeks to bring profes
sion and life into harmonious unity.

Christianity
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Whereas

are

the

clergymen.

Part of the

trend in scien
tific circles grows, of course, out of a real
istic evaluation of the forces let loose by
technical research. It is of the nature of a

eschatological

which sees not
left when the lid of the chest

Pandora's Box
even

Hope

mentality,

of restraints upon human power has been
lifted. This is not, however, the complete

story. The mankind-defeating character of
the scientific quest has brought home to
sensitive scientists the realization that the
scientific method was less adequate to ex
haust the field of possible human know

formerly supposed. There
is a (belated) recognition that there may
be some areas of Reality beyond the reach
of the five senses, and some legitimate
areas of human life and experience which
ledge

than

are not

was

referable to the

indicates a breach in the wall
of pure scientism. The day may be not far
away when eminent men of science may
frankly recognize man's spiritual dimen
sion, and may consider the claims of his

perception

dozen

years ago, beUef in
eschatology was confined to limited groups
of humble and simple people, there is now
evident in unexpected circles a quickened
interest in a doctrine of "things to come"
which reckons realistically with radical in
terventions, often through Providential
sources, with the present and established
order. Not only has there developed a doc
trine of future things in some branches of
Protestantism other than the avowedly
conservative ones, but there has appeared a
secular eschatology, in which the scientists
are turning into prophets.
It is a strange
men
of
that
phenomenon,
technology are
more pessimistic in their predictions than
a

senses

for verifica

tion.

This does not mean that the scientific
world is turning wholesale to a spiritual
interpretation of the universe. It does
mean that such men as Pascual Jordan, the

Friedrich von
younger Weizacker,
Huene, who have sought to combine sci
entific research with a vital Christianity,
are
being considered with favor in circles
which formerly made a non-religious in
terpretation of the world a dogma. It means
that evolution is being modified in many of
its essential claims, as evidenced by the
work of Lecomte du Noiiy. Moreover, the
interest in such subjects as extra-sensory
and

super-spatial

and

environ

super-temporal

ment.

This does not mean, of course, that a
Christianity will follow in the
wake of scientific pronouncement. It might,
revival of

indeed, result in the substitution of

a

vague

and

pale religious coloring for vital Chris
tianity. At the same time. Evangelicals will
welcome any significant reversal of the

materialistic

and

deterministic

trends

of

the scientific world, which have inevitably
had their reflex in the thinking of the sci
entific laity. And the feeling, in high places,
that the continuity and perpetual existence
of the present order is by no means certain
may

filter down to the

such

a

general mind in
way as to render men susceptible
to the Christian teaching concerning the
Lord of History. Moreover, the Christian
minister should reckon realistically with
the general uncertainty which marks the
contemporary mind, as he seeks to proclaim
the Evangel of Jesus Christ the same yes
terday, and today, and forever.
Ill

The

achievements of modern

science
sense

against
to man

this

engendered

of

in

self-sufficiency

our

technical

generation

which

a

worked

any belief in an authority coming
from above and without him. While

seldom rendered articulate,
it followed something of the following di
rection : human achievement, without the
aid of Divine light or intervention, is mov

ing

feeling

at

was

unparalleled pace toward the
lution of human problems. Moreover,
an

so

in

be cited in which men who ac
without
cepted
question the claims of
Christian Revelation sought to impede hu
man progress. In
spite of such men and
such forces, man has developed sociological
and technological forms which belie the
alleged claims of Revelation concerning
man's need of God. At the pinnacle of hu
man achievement
stands
democracy, in
which man has manifested the adequacy of
his ability to be a lawgiver unto himself
stances

can
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Hence, why any need for the superaddition

At the

of

circles

a Revelation?
There was much in the Hfe of the period
since 1920 which lent plausibility to this
thesis. Optimism concerning man's ability

both human nature and human
environment seemed justified prior to 1929,
and again in the years following the New
to

modify

Deal. Even the crisis of the Great Depres
sion had been outridden by the application
of human brains to a colossal problem. Yet
the

'thirties there came in an in
creased sense of human inadequacy. The
bland assertions of human ability began to
be challenged by persistent questions. The
ological pronouncements of the ultra-liber
al variety began to fall upon dull ears, and
the institutions which had put forward
these pronouncements with such confidence
found themselves suddenly in a position of
sounding unrealistic.
At this time, there was brought to bear
upon us a movement of theological protest
thought by some to be a movement of
theological reaction which was born of a
growing dissatisfaction with mere human
authority. This dissatisfaction was pointed
up by the sense of futility which swept
Europe following World War I. In spite
of violent reactions from high theological
circles, the Theology of Crisis, with its
emphasis upon Revelation, made itself felt.

during

�

�

time, there appeared in lay
growing responsiveness to a vig

same
a

of a "Thus saith the
Lord." While some will feel that the pres
and the
ent tenderness of the public mind
secular press toward evangelism and re
vivalism is the result of a 'failure of nerve'
or a temporary loss of confidence in man,
something may be said for the view, that
the public temper has changed. In place
of an arrogant trust in the word of man,
there has come a recognition often unex
pressed that man does not have the last
word. And while the man in the street has
orous

presentation

�

�

�

�

little clear idea of what he

really believes

Christian Revelation, yet
in the matter has undergone a
the

concerning
thought
profound change.
He is now prepared to consider, at least,
the possibility that the Christian message
is something more than a prop for the
aged and the infirm, and that the Church,
instead of being a respectable middle-and
upper-class phenomenon, may have in her
Evangel some tidings for man from a
his

Source above and outside

man.

This is

a

such significance that, taken
the modifications of the general
toward piety and eschatology, it

change of
along with
attitude

may give to the Christian movement a val
uable clue to her strategy in the near fu
ture.
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